
Scatterometer Setup Instructions 

Assembly 
1. Attach hand wheel to light source cross-slide. 

a. Tighten the set screw with a 1.5mm hex wrench. 

2. Position the scatterometer with the hand-wheel up and the black base down. 

3. Attach camera  

a. Screw the camera onto the thread at the top of the lens. 

b. Loosen the set screws on the C-mount adapter with the 1.5mm hex wrench. 

c. Rotate the camera to the desired angle. 

d. Retighten the set screws. 

e. Loosen the jam nut just below the C-mount adapter. 

f. Focus the camera by rotating the focus ring adjacent to the jam nut.  Objects at least 1m 

from the lens should be in focus. 

g. Retighten the jam nut. 

4. Install the scatterometer software on your computer. 

a. Download the appropriate Camera Viewer and ScatterometerSetup.msi from 

http://eckop.com/scatterometer-software 

b. Install the Camera Viewer software 

c. Run the setup program to install the scatterometer software 

5.  Connect the USB 3.0 cable to the back of the camera and your computer.  A USB 2 port will 

work, but the frame rate will be much slower. 

6. Finished 

Calibration 
1. Remove the bright-field cap that came installed on the lens. 

2. Place your sample under the lens. 

3. Adjust the lens height so that the sample surface is about 2mm from the lens. 

4. Adjust the position of the light source cross-slide to the desired angle of incidence. 

5. Open the Camera Settings and find the Exposure slider. 

a. Make sure the Auto box beside the letters “EV” is not checked. 

b. Adjust the Exposure until you get a good image. 

6. Close the Camera Settings. 

7. Raise the lens so you can put the caps on for calibration. 

8. Click on “Capture Dark Field” and follow the instructions provided. 

9. Click on “Capture Flat Field” and follow the instructions provided. 

10. The instrument is now calibrated.  Unfortunately, this will not affect the video images. 

Operation 
1. After calibration, readjust the lens height so that the sample surface is about 2mm from the lens. 

2. To save an uncalibrated image (what you see on the screen), click on “Save Image”. 

3. To save a calibrated image, click on “Save Calibrated Image”. 

4. To calculate the BSDF of your sample, click on Calculate BSDF and follow the instructions on 

the left side of the window. 

 

http://eckop.com/scatterometer-software

